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drops a key, and, whilst he is stooping, is set upon by one of his
accomplices, who pretends a quarrel.
The gentleman at his standing up, seeing it was he that gave him
so good counsel, and pretended himself his very friend, but never
imagining this train was made for him, stepped in his defence, when
the other following tripped up his heels, so that he and his counsellor
were down together, and two more upon them, striking with their
daggers very eagerly, marry indeed the gentleman had most of the
blows, and both his handkerchief with the chain, and also his puise
with three and fifty shillings in it, were taken out of his pocket in this
struggling, even by the man that himself defended. . . . But they
vowing that they would presently go for then weapons, and so to the
field, told the gentleman he laboured but in vain (in trying to pacify
them) for fight they must and would, and so going down by Paul's
Chain, left the gentleman made a cony going up towards Fleet Street,
sorry for his new counsellor and friend, and wishing him good luck
in the fight; which indeed was nothing but wine pots, for joy of
their late-gotten booty.1
In The Second Part of Conny-catching Greene dropped various
remarks about the damage he had inflicted on the cosening tribe,
and their bloodthirsty threats to "make a massacre of his bones"
and cut off his right hand " for penning down their abominable
practices."   He goes so far as to hint that they have got hold of
a " scholar," whose name he does not know, " to make an invective
against me."  Sure enough, in April, there appeared The Defense of
" The      Conny-catching, or a Confutation of those two injurious Pamphlets
Defense tfpublished by R, G. against the practitioners of many nimble-quitted
f /?" » and mystical! Sciences, by Cuthbert Conny-catcher. Ostensibly this
catching	J	'{	•/.	.'.
is an attempt to retaliate on Greene—who is accused of being
himself a cony-catcher—for having sold his play, Orlando Furio$oy
to the Queen's Players for twenty nobles, and when they were in
the country palmed it off on the Lord Admiral's men for a larger
sum. Incidentally, Cuthbert Conny-catcher supplies Greene with
a valuable testimonial by remarking that when he came out of
Newgate he found his trade completely paralysed through the warn-
ings spread about by his enemy's pamphlets. But the gist of his
remonstrance is to upbraid Greene with wasting his indignation on
such small fry when far more grievous offenders—rogue lawyers,
1 Third Part of Conny-GatJung (Bodley Head Quartos, iii ), 45-46

